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You may need them if you ever contact Bose Service.Notify Bose or your authorized Bose away. For
contact information, refer to the address sheet included in the carton. The plug marked RIGHT goes
into the speaker placed to the right of your TV. Nederlands Svenska 4. Insert the remaining single
plug into the connector labeled SPEAKERS on the back of the Acousti mass module. Nederlands
Svenska 4. On the other end of the cable, make sure you can see the arrow on top of the plug. Yellow
Yellow Note There may be other kinds of video connectors on your TV that offer higher resolution
than Composite. To use either SVideo or Component connectors, you need the appropriate cables. A
red and white audio cable may a or may not b already be attached to these connectors. c. If there
are no AUDIO OUT connectors at all, continue with on page 22. Nederlands Svenska To connect
another component In addition to your cable or satellite box, you can connect a second component,
like a VCR. For this higher quality audio, you need a digital audio cable that works with your
component. Such cables are available at most electronics stores. The example here shows an Optical
digital connection only. Nederlands Svenska To use video pass through This calls for another
composite cable or two SVideo cables, which are available at most electronics stores. Be sure to
match red to red and white to white. Note In addition to this connection, you can make a digital
AUDIO OUT connection from the TV to the media center. Be sure to match red to red and white to
white.You may need to raise the ends and adjust the position to get clear reception.Nederlands
Svenska 3. Press firmly to attach the antenna loop to the provided stand. Small tabs on the antenna
ring fit into notches on the stand. 4. Voltage variations and spikes can damage electronic
components in any system. Note Surge protectors are available at most electronics
stores.http://www.visualmotion.nl/uploads/91-ford-tempo-manual.xml

bose 3-2-1 series iii manual, bose 3-2-1 gs series iii manual, bose 321 series iii
manual, bose 321 series ii manual.

In some cases, the same brand of DVD or VCR device codes can work with a changer. Silences or
restores the sound.Enters the System main menu. Displays the DVD menu for the current disc on
your TV screen. Displays an onscreen program guide for any connected video devices that provide a
guide. Pauses or resumes paused play of recorded music or video. Starts or resumes play of
recorded music or video. For CD or MP3 Moves to the previous or next track. Starts DVR or VCR
recording of the cable, satellite, or TV program that is playing. Enter Selects the next available radio
preset. For video play, also turn on the TV. You may need to change the TV Video Input to see the
correct video. Scan backward or forward through the disc, press and hold Seek reverse or Seek
ahead. Ratings supplied by the MPAA Parental Control MPAA Setting Rating NC17 Mature teenage
audiences PG13 Teenage audiences. If the Optical connection is for a different component 1. Some
kinds of setup, however, require a change for optimal performance. In most cases, you make a
System change just once. Note To match AM and FM levels, which can vary depending on the
program or station, adjusting the volume on your audio component may be preferable. A widescreen
DVD image will have black bars on top and bottom. Bose link expansion is a Lifestyle Maintains your
established changes in the Settings menu. For example, if you want to change the screen resolution
for DVDs, you will find that option in the TV Settings menu. Movie EQ Available only if Audio
Processing is set to Adjustable in the Audio System menu. To begin Move backward or forward to
the point in the DVD where you want the segment to start. To cancel the timer, select Off. Alkaline
batteries are recommended. 1. Slide open the battery compartment cover on the back of the remote.
2. Remove both batteries. Be sure to dispose of the batteries according to the regulations in your
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area.http://www.remontol.ru/media/91-ford-ranger-manual-transmission-parts.xml

This allows the unit to reset itself after a power surge or power interruption. You may be in an area
of weak signal coverage for some stations.For customer service For additional help in solving
problems, contact Bose Customer Service. Refer to the address sheet included in the carton.
Nederlands. HDCP is a form of Digital Rights Management licensed by Digital Content Protection,
LLC, to control digital audio and video content as it travels across Digital Visual Interface DVI or
High Definition Multimedia Interface HDMI connections. A32 Video accessory RACC. A32 Audio
receiver. It will help you set up and operate your system properly, and enjoy all of its advanced
features.Yet its few parts require little effort to set up, so you can enjoy your new system’s
performance right. Dolby Digital is the most common means of encoding audio for DVDVideo. It is
the width of the picture relative to the height. Save all packing materials, which provide the safest
way to transport your system. Check to be sure your system includes the parts shown in Figure 1. If
any part of the system appears damaged, do not attempt to use it. Notify Bose or your authorized
Bose sheet included in the carton. The Acoustimass will connect to a power outlet. For ordering
information, refer to “Accessories” on page 46.Figure 8 System placement for ideal coverage
CAUTION Be sure to read the section on making the connections before you plug in the system.
Figure 12 Making the left and right speaker connections Note When properly inserted, there will be
a small gap between the plug and the speaker panel. Unwind the wires for each antenna to provide
the best reception. Note An outdoor antenna may be used in place of the two that are supplied.Note
If your TV does not have an audio output jack, see “If your TV does not have audio out put jacks”.
This cable may be purchased from your Bose dealer or a local electronics retailer. Before you pro
ceed, you must determine if your TV has audio output jacks.

Consult your TV owner’s guide if you need assistance. When the TV is on, the words “VIDEO 1”,
“VIDEO 2”, or “AUX”. For this type of connection, you will need one additional video cable, which
can be purchased at your local electronics store. Figure 22 AUX input connections Connecting other
playback equipment Other playback components, such as an audio CD changer, can be connected to
the AUX inputs on the rear panel of the media center Figure 22. Or, you can press any source button
on the remote to select the source and turn the system on at the same time. See “Selecting the
correct video input on your TV”. To contact Bose for information on how to purchase the remote
separately, refer to the address sheet included with the system. Control panel and buttons The
media center has eight buttons located on the top control panel. To enter the Settings menu Before
you begin, make sure you have selected the correct Video Input setting on your TV. To check the
system status Figure 27 A DVD status example Settings DVD You can also press any source button
on the remote to turn the system on and select the source at the same time. The 8 levels of parental
control correspond with the ratings on DVDs, and are usually equivalent to standard movie ratings
provided by the Motion Picture Association of America MPAA. For more details on changes you can
make to the settings, refer to the Sound Adjustments and System Adjustments sections of this guide.
For more details on changes you can make to the settings, refer to the Sound Adjustments and
System Adjustments sections that follow in this guide Selection CD setting options Sleep Timer. To
store a particular station 1. Automatically engages Bose Dolby Digital bitstream indicates that it
contains a mono program.A menu of the available settings for the current source will be displayed
on your TV screen. 3. Using the Tune 4.

DVD Setup Video Format Video Black Level DVD Setup submenu The DVD Setup submenu lists
options for how the DVD player should operate, including Parental Control. This allows the unit to
reset itself. After reconnecting the power cord, wait for the mes sage, “BOSE 321” to appear on the
media center display.Details of the warranty are provided on the warranty card that came with your
system. We delete comments that violate our policy, which we encourage you to read. Discussion
threads can be closed at any time at our discretion. The 321 GS III combines superb functionality
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with an impressive 24bit digital media center that utilizes an advanced DSP technology to create
independent sound fields that envelop you in an unmatched 5.1channel Dolby Digital surroundsound
experience. Moreover, multiroom expansion is possible with an optional Bose Link adapter. This
powerful option enables distribution of your favorite audio selections to up to 14 additional areas
throughout your home, with independent volume control for each area. Your current DVD library will
look and sound better than ever before, because this system offers backwardcompatible multiformat
DVD playback, capable of upconverting your DVDs to a full 1080p highdefinition experience.
Videostage 5 Decoding Circuitry With this proprietary Bose technology, you can enjoy fivechannel
surround sound from everything you play, including older TV programs and VHS tapes originally
recorded in mono. TrueSpace Digital Processing Circuitry Bose technology that delivers a spacious,
multichannel sound experience with strong center imaging from just two visible speakers and a
hideaway Acoustimass module. Gemstone Speaker Arrays With a very small footprint, the two
Gemstone speakers are capable of delivering breathtaking headroom, with an outstanding audio
signaltonoise.

Its unique configuration eliminates the need to install multiple speakers in your home theater setup,
by combining TrueSpace digital processing and acoustical geometry. They are designed to work with
home theater systems to create a larger, fuller multichannel listening area without distorting the
sound. Acoustimass Module The module delivers the clarity of pure lowfrequency reproduction down
to the lowest frequencies, even at the loudest levels. It features an HDMI output, capable of
upconverting standard video signals to 1080p HD resolution. This technology enables the Bose 321
GS III to carry highdefinition video information through a single cable and achieving the highest
quality picture available. Bose Link An optional Bose Link model AL8 allows other Bose speakers and
systems to seamlessly connect to a Lifestyle system. So your system becomes the center of a
wholehome solution that lets you enjoy sound throughout your home, wherever sound is important.
Progressive Scan It features progressive scan playback, capable of scanning an entire video frame at
once; scanlines commonly associated with interlaced video are drastically reduced. The result is a
spectacularly clear image with no motion artifacts stairstepping, and details so sharp they seem as if
theyre etched onto the screen. MultiFormat Playback Capability It offers a fullrange of playback
capabilities for enjoying movies, music and images. It has builtin processors to handle the
multichannel decoders for Dolby Digital surroundsound, capable of advanced 24bit processing with
an outstanding sampling frequency range. Active Electronic Equalization Balances output of all
frequencies to provide natural tonal balance and clarity throughout the audio spectrum.
Magnetically Shielded The speakers magnetically shielded to prevent picture interference when
placed near your TV or display.

Parental Control For parents who want full control of media content played back through player, the
units menu features a parental control and rating system 18 adjustment. FullFeature Remote
Control Included with this package is a fullfeature remote control capable of executing every
command on the system. Let us know YOUR RECENTLY VIEWED ITEMS Browsing History ON Clear
History Not responsible for typographical or illustrative errors. Bose AV321II Media Center Home
Entertainment System This unit will only include the following Acoustimass subwoofer, Bose remote
control, manuals, 2 The AV321 and AV321 GS media centers are to be used only with the PS321 or
Home Theater System Bose 321 GSX SERIES III Owners Manual.Reload to refresh your session.
Reload to refresh your session. Used GoodThere are some scratches on surface from normal used
Also please feel free to contact us with any questions you have.Please try again.Please try
again.Please choose a different delivery location.These Arrays are smaller than those used in the 321
Series III system and offer an enhanced spatial experience.In order to navigate out of this carousel
please use your heading shortcut key to navigate to the next or previous heading. Register a free
business account Please try your search again later.Universal remote controls system and connected
sources. The two compact speakers flank your TV, aided by the powerful Acoustimass module, which



provides the cinematic depth and orchestral sweep that bring movies and music to life. Together
they bring out the full audio potential of your HDTV, and deliver sound that seems to surround you.
Place the Acoustimass module out of sight to enjoy enhanced home theater sound performance with
fewer visible components. And Digital Dynamic Range speaker compression circuitry enables you to
hear soft sounds particularly dialogue even at low volumesand still appreciate the impact of loud
special effects. Setup is easier than traditional 5.

1channel home theater surround sound systemsthree wires and a power cord are all you need. The
Acoustimass module works in concert with the small speakers to deliver the full range of home
theater sound Product Highlights Gemstone Speakers are the smallest, most powerful 2.1channel
speakers from Bose. Proprietary Bose technology gives these small speakers the strength to produce
the exciting depth and resonance of home theater sound. Patented Gemstone speaker array design
works in concert with TrueSpace digital surround processing circuitry to deliver a spacious
multichannel presentation from just two visible speakers and a hideaway Acoustimass module. The
patented Bose design produces low frequencies for all channels with no audible distortion. When the
module is tucked behind a curtain or chair, all of the sound seems to come directly from the two
arrays. Proprietary TrueSpace Digital Processing Circuitry delivers a spacious, multichannel sound
experience with strong center imaging from just two visible speakers and a hideaway Acoustimass
module. Universal Infrared Remote delivers seamless system operation and controls most video
components attached to your TV. Easy System Setup consists of only four simple connections. This
eliminates the guesswork often associated with more complex systems. Digital 5.1 Decoding
provides improved realism from 5.1encoded DVDs, DBS or HDTV. The universal IR remote delivers
seamless system operation Videostage 5 Decoding and PostProcessing Circuitry, combined with
digital 5.1 decoding, delivers a high quality, multichannel surround sound experience from
practically any source DVDs, videocassettes, stereo CDs, even older mono TV shows and movies. The
bracket allows both horizontal and vertical adjustment of speakers, so you can direct the sound
where you like. Sold as a single bracket. Designed to optimize listening. A groove in the tubing
conceals the speaker wire while providing quick, easy access. Height 7 inches.

Sold as a single stand. Amazon calculates a product’s star ratings based on a machine learned model
instead of a raw data average. The model takes into account factors including the age of a rating,
whether the ratings are from verified purchasers, and factors that establish reviewer
trustworthiness. Please try again later. buxton 4.0 out of 5 stars The sound is great so far and I am
satisfy. The 2 small speakers able to provide the surround sound feel and the bass is good. Thats
amazing. This system does what it advertise. However, This is my second system because the first
one was not working. It shut off randomly. The build quality is very cheap for the main unit. FYI, the
inside component just a regular computer DVD rom hook up with a media motherboard. I got it for a
great discount so that I dont complaint at all. Overall, The sound is fantastic and i enjoy it. But Just
make sure you got the working unit. Pro Very easy to setup, just plug and play. Good surround sound
feel consider this is not the real 5.1 Enough bass Good sound for movie and gaming. Con Cheap built
quality on the speaker and the main unit The sound of mid and high range is clean but could be
better. Only 1 optical input big mistake No HDMI input Option for sound adjustment is very limit.
Missing Blu ray.Very satisfied with result. Works well with my Logitech One univeral remote. I found
the set up slightly confusing but I eventually got it. Performance met my expectations for a Bose
product. They just beat the pants off any competition. I sucked out some of the bass and slightly
boosted the high end. The result is very competent, satisfying sound in a family room.Shipping was
quick. A very good value proposition and we really like the set up. I highly recommend them. I dont
understand the negative reviews. Are you talking about the same product. I would endorse this
product to anyone who seeks a superior TV sound solution without a lot of hassle.

The voices in the movies I watch are more life like and sound like they are in the room. Click here for



more information on the types of cookies we use and how to change your cookie settings. Just type
your request belowQuick tip Try searching for just one or two words e.g., connection help. When you
purchase through links on our site, we may earn an affiliate commission. Learn more Setup is simple
because, unlike traditional fivespeaker surround systems, there are no center or rear speakers. Youll
enjoy vivid detail in your movies and sports with video resolution up to 1080p over HDMI. Please
refresh the page and try again. You can unsubscribe at any time and well never share your details
without your permission. Visit our corporate site. Bath. BA1 1UA. All rights reserved. England and
Wales company registration number 2008885. Something went wrong. View cart for details.User
Agreement, Privacy, Cookies and AdChoice Norton Secured powered by Verisign. Multilingual.
UTS20 universal table stand Quick setup guide. English. UB20 wall or ceiling bracket Quick setup
guide. View and Download Bose 321 Series II owners manual online. Bose Owners Guide DVD
HOME ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEMS 321 Series II, 321GS Series II. 321 Series II Home Theater
System pdf manual download. Also for 321gs series ii, 321 gs series ii. View and Download Bose 321
GS SERIES II owners manual online. 321 GS SERIES II Home Theater System pdf manual download.
WARNING To reduce the risk of.Compatible Model 321 Series II GS Series II, Compatible Brand For
Bose. Bose av321 troubleshooting service manual 1st page. Bose av321 series ii media center for
321 home theater system av 3 2. Bose av3 2 1 series ii media. There are two versions of the Bose
321 devices, Series I and Series II. Each series has different functions. To control your Bose 321
system properly, both the series and the model number must be correct. The series is listed in the
user manual.

If the user manual lists one of the following models with no series, it is a. The illustrated quickstart
poster, the setup DVD which includes chapters on setting up the speakers, the main system, and the
remote control, and the thorough printed user guide make installation a breeze, but the 321 Series
IIs limited videodevice connectivity is a letdown, especially at this price point. Bose 321 GSX User
Guide Manual Cinema System Read more about system, video, audio, nederlands, italiano and
english. The manuals from this brand are divided to the category below. You can easily find what you
need in a few seconds.Retrevo has links to download PDF manuals for more than 52 Bose Home
Theater Systems. Here are quick links to some popular Bose Home Theater Systems models.
Connect the system with just three wires and a power cord for truly hasslefree setup.The Bose 321
GS is a progressivescan DVD home entertainment system. Bose recommends resetting the 321 GS
sound system if the unit is frozen, unresponsive or if you cannot. The amplifier was relocated to the
subwoofer termed. For certain B2B businesstobusiness IT services, however, the sales cycle is
dramatically different and much time is spent directly with the prospective customer. Five big
speakers. A rack of complex equipment. A tangle of wires. The new 321 GS Series II system is
different. No center or rear speakers, which means no wiring to the back of your room. For the
complete audiovisual entertainment experience, surround sound is a must. And the installation isnt
complicated or space consuming—if you choose the right equipment. Satellite radio is another big
bonus. The companys oil and gas properties and leaseholds are as follows 1% acres in the Du Bose
tract near Burkburnett, Texas; onehalf interest in 2% acres adjoining the Du Bose tract. Home
Theater System BOSE 321GS SERIES III Owners Manual. Dvd home. Related Manuals for Bose 321.
Home Theater System Bose 3.2.1 GS Series II, 3.2.1 Series II Owners Manual.

Bose dvd home entertainment system. Bow Thruster kit contents Thruster, Tunnel, Cable, Fuse and
Fuse.Results 1 9 of 9. May be compatible with other Bose lifestyle systems pls refer to your user
manual.Bose 321 321 GS Series II FULL Home Entertainment DVD Theater Media HD System. We
also have huge selection of product manual and guidebook from wide and numerous brand name all
over the world, which happens to be very. You may have to register before you can post click the
register link above to proceed. To start viewing messages, select the forum that you want to visit
from the selection below. UserFriendly Manuals. Product Instructions. It will help yo u set up and
operate your system properly and enjoy all of its advanced featur es. Save this owner’ s guide for



future refer ence. WAR N IN G T o r ed uc e th e r is k of fi re or e le ct ric sh oc k, do n ot ex pos e t
he sy ste m to rain o r moistur e. WAR N IN G Do not expose this appar atus to dripping or splash
ing, and do not place ob jects filled w ith liquids, such as vases, on or near th e ap paratus. The
exclamation point within an equilateral triangle alerts the user to the presence of important
operating and mainten ance instructions in this owner’ s guide. CAUTION T o prevent electri c
shock, match wide blade of plug to wide slot, insert fu lly. CAUTION Do not place any naked flame
so urces, such as light ed candles, on or near the ap paratus. CAUTION Use of controls or
adjustment s or performance of procedu res other than thos e specifie d herein m ay result in
hazardo us radiatio n exposure. The DVD player should not be adjusted or repaired by anyon e
except properly quali fied service personnel. Class B emissions limits This Class B digital apparatus
meets all requirements of the Canadian InterferenceCausing Equipment Regulations. Batteries
Please dispose of used b atteries properly, following any local regulations.

Acoustimass module serial number Media Center serial number Save all pack ing materials, which
provide the safest way to tr ansport your system. Make sure your system include s the parts shown.
WA R N I N G T o avo id danger of su ffocation, keep th e plastic b ags out o f the re ach of chil dren.
As you identify t hem, you may want to place a check mark in the box next to the n ame of each par
t. If any part of the system appears damag ed, do not try to use it.Remote cont rol and batte ries.
Rubber feet for speakers. Setup disc Speaker cable Acoustimass module cable. Acoustimass module
power cord. Stereo audio cable. HDMI video cable Composite video cable. AM antenna and stand.
FM antenna CAUTION Do not plug the Acoustimass module into an AC power mains outlet until al l
other component s are connected. 6. Continue with on the next page. Fastener screws 3 This may be
loca ted on the side or rear connector panel of the TV. 3. Follow the directions that are appropriate
for your TV or TV with HDMI TV without HDMI on page 14 on page 15 Match the wide side of the
plug to the w ide side of the co nnector. 2. Insert the othe r end of this cable into the HDM I
connector on the media ce nter. TV with HDMI Bose logo 5 Note If you make this HDMI connection,
you do not need the supplie d yellow Composite vide o cable to make any connecti ons. DO NOT use
eith er of the two ONL Y P ASSTHROUGH connectors on the back of t he media cen ter for video
from a component.Ne ither SV ideo nor Comp osite signals can pass through t he HDMI cable to the
TV. Note There ma y be other kinds of v ideo connect ors on your TV that o ffer higher reso lution
than Comp osite. T o use either SVideo or Component con nectors, you need the ap propriate cable
s. These cable s are available at most electronics stores. 2. Plug the Composite video cable into the
yellow VIDEO IN connecto r on your TV.

Note If there is just one Compo site Video In connector on your TV, it m ay be in use alrea dy for
another vid eo component. Y ou can disconne ct that component from the TV, and see “T o use video
pass through” on page 21. TV without HDMI Yellow Yellow Le ave the video fro m your component
co nnected to your TV. 5. Select the audio cable that has red and white plugs at each end. 5
Connecting a cable box or other component What you need to use Stereo audio cable Media center Y
our cable box, satellite box, or other comp onent White plug Red plug A re d and white audio cab le
may a or may not b already be attached to these conne ctors. c. If there ar e no AUDIO OUT
connectors at all, continue with on page 22. 3. T o use the AUDIO OUT connec tors, follow a or b as
appr opriate. a. If an audio cable is alr eady attached Disconnect the cable fr om the TV only. b. If an
audio cable is not yet attached Connect the cable to your cable or satellite box. Be sure to connect
red to red and white to white. OR a. b. 6 For this yo u need another audio ca ble with re d and white
plugs, available at most electronics stores. 1. Use this additional c able to connect t o the AUDIO
OUT on y our component. White plug Red plug White plug Red plug For this higher quality aud io,
you need a digital audio cable that works with your component. Such cable s are available at most
ele ctronics stor es. 1. Identify the digit al connector on your compon ent as either an Optical or
Coax ial connector. 2. Be sure to use the right cable for t his connector. Note If your com ponent has
an Optical and a C oaxial connector, use either one but not both. 3. Connect one end of your digi tal



cable to the digital AUDIO OUT connector on your component. Be sure to keep the red and white
audio cable connected. This allo ws you to hear the audio if the prog ram audio is not digital or the
digital signal is interrupted. 4.

Locate the appr opriate digital AUDIO IN connector, labeled D, on the s ystem media center. If your
Optical component is ne ither of those, you need to select your component in an onscreen System m
enu. See “Getting digital aud io from a source” on pag e 45. Coaxial Optical Optical OR Coaxial The
example here shows an Optical digital connection on ly. T o use video pass through This calls for ano
ther composite cable or two SVideo cables, which are available a t most electronics stores. Be sure
to use one ma tched pair as shown here DO NOT use either of the two ONL Y P ASSTHROUGH
connectors on th e left if you have made an HDMI or Component co nnection VIDEO OUT TO TV.
Continue with on the next page. Video in fr om your component Video out to your TV 6 Note If you
have a lready connecte d the audio cable provided with the system, you ne ed another cable for this
connection. These cables are available at most electronics stores. 6 Connecting audio fr om your TV
as an option What you need to use Audio cable Media center Yo u r T V 7 Be sure to match red to red
and w hite to white. Note In addition t o this connection, you can make a digital AUDIO OUT
connection from the TV to the media center. For more infor mation, review “T o get digital aud io
from the component” on page 20. Continue to use yo ur TV speakers for TV program audio. White
plug Red plug Be sure to match red to red and whit e to white. 3. Use your TV r emote cont rol to
turn the TV speakers down to minimum volume. White plug Red plug Y ou may need to raise the
ends a nd adjust the position to get clear r eception. For AM 1. Select the AM ante nna and stand.
On 220240V models only, turn the POWER switch to on l . On dualvoltage systems only, set the
voltage swi tch for the powe r that is ap propriate to t he region where you use the system. 3. Plug
the other cable end into the AC mains power. CAUTION Bose recommends using a saf ety agency
approved su rge protector o n all electronic equipment.


